
 

 
  

Can you find the words that 

rhyme with the words in the list? 

Rhyming with Landy 
Words 
 

sad  _________  _________  _________ 

wood  _________  _________  _________ 

sheep  _________  _________  _________ 

mowed  _________  _________  _________ 
       

hay  _________  _________  _________ 

Molly  _________  _________  _________ 

lamb  _________  _________  _________ 

pig  _________  _________  _________ 

       

Jack  _________  _________  _________ 

calf  _________  _________  _________ 

farm  _________  _________  _________ 

night  _________  _________  _________ 
 

road   leap   good    

steep  dad    hood    

glad   toad   stood    

load   bad    sleep  

day    jolly   pram    

twig    jam   wig      

dolly   tray   dam    

dig     lolly   way  

laugh  sack   arm     

quack  alarm bite 

fight   scarf  half    

harm  back   light 

  floor     __________   __________   __________ 

  ditch    __________   __________   __________ 

  thud     __________   __________  __________ 

  moo      __________   __________  __________ 
 

 

Now can you think of three words that rhyme with the words below? 

 



 

 

Here are some funny examples:                

 

Write a two-line poem using some 

of the rhyming words we’ve used… 

A little pig sat in a pram      

Eating sticky orange jam.       

A farmer fell and hurt his back 

A duck walked by and said, “Quack! Quack!” 
 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

__________  
 
Can you think of 3 words that end in the letters below? 

ar   ain   et   ank   ell 

__________   __________   __________   __________   __________ 

__________   __________   __________   __________    __________ 

__________   __________   __________   __________    __________ 
 

               

Landy’s Song is written in rhyme. 

Look at the chorus below and see if you could make up a little song. 
 

Look there’s Landy driving down the road 

Look there’s Landy with his happy load 

Jack and Molly, it’s noisy in the back! 

Maa! Maa! Moo! Moo! Oink! Oink! Up the bumpy track. 

 

 

 

 

You can find ‘Landy’s Song’ with all the words at 

www.veronicalamond.com, at the end of the ‘Landy’ animation.  



 

 

sad   - bad dad glad  
hay - day tray way  
wood - good stood hood  
Molly   - jolly dolly lolly  
 

     
sheep - sleep leap steep  
lamb - jam dam pram  

mowed - toad load road  

pig - dig twig wig  
      

Jack - sack back quack  
calf - laugh scarf half    
farm - arm alarm harm  
night - fight bite light  

 

Some ideas for your own answers of rhyming words: 
 

1. door, wore, saw, jaw, pour 

2. witch, stitch, rich, switch, pitch, which, itch  

3. mud, flood, bud, blood, stud  

4. shoe, flew, screw, few, dew, true, blew, glue    
      

Some words ending in with the same letters: 
 

1. bar, car, far, jar, spar, star, tar  

2. chain, gain, grain, main, pain, rain, stain, sprain, strain, train  

3. bet, get, jet, let, met, net, pet, set, wet  

4. bank, blank, clank, crank, drank, frank, plank, sank, stank, tank  

5. bell, cell, fell, sell, shell, smell, spell, tell, well, yell  
 

Answers 
 


